College of Engineering

Claire Komives
Biomedical, Chemical and Materials Engineering
Bioprocessing Technology for Production of Biopharmaceuticals and Bioproducts

Abbas Moallem
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Human-Computer Interaction and Cybersecurity Handbook

College of Health and Human Sciences

Patricia C. Franks
School of Information
International Directory of National Archives

Patricia C. Franks
School of Information
Records and Information Management

Sandra Hirsh
School of Information
Information Services Today: An Introduction

Virginia Tucker
School of Information
Finding the Answers to Legal Questions
Kim Uhlik  
Health Science and Recreation  
*Management Strategies: Timely - And Timeless - Advice for Solving Typical Management Problems*

Michele Villagran  
School of Information  
*Celebrating Diversity: A Legacy of Minority Leadership in the American Association of Law Libraries*

**College of Humanities & the Arts**

Scott Alkire  
Linguistics and Language Development  
*Harmony of Babel: Profiles of Famous Polyglots of Europe*

Regina Arnold  
English and Comparative Literature  
*Half a Million Strong: Crowds and Power from Woodstock to Coachella*

Sally Ashton  
English and Comparative Literature  
*They Said: A Multi-Genre Anthology of Contemporary Collaborative Writing*

Andrea Bechert  
TV, Radio, Film and Theatre  
Scenic Design for "Native Gardens"
Anne Fountain
World Languages and Literatures
Ramona: Novela Americana (edición crítica)

Philip Krayna
Design
Breaking the Mold: San Jose's Oldest Foundry

Bo Mou
Philosophy
Philosophy of Language, Chinese Language, Chinese Philosophy: Constructive Engagement

Bo Mou
Philosophy
Chinese Philosophy

Keenan Norris
English and Comparative Literature
By the Lemon Tree

Virginia San Fratello
Design
Printing Architecture: Innovative Recipes for 3D Printing

Ryan Skinnell
English and Comparative Literature
Faking the News: What Rhetoric Can Teach Us about Donald J. Trump
Ryan Skinnell
English and Comparative Literature
_Bureaucracy: A Love Story_

**College of Social Sciences**

Theodorea Regina Berry
African-American Studies
_States of Grace: Counterstories of a Black Woman in the Academy_

Ruma Chopra
History
_Almost Home_

Stephanie Coopman
Communication Studies
_Public Speaking: The Evolving Art_

Gordon Douglas
Urban and Regional Planning
_The Help-Yourself City: Legitimacy and Inequality in DIY Urbanism_

Deanna Fassett
Communication Studies
_Communication: A Critical/Cultural Introduction_

Joel Franks
Sociology and Interdisciplinary Social Sciences
_Asians and Pacific Islanders in American Football_
Robert Ovetz
Political Science

*When Workers Shot Back: Class Conflict 1877-1921*

Mary Pickering
History

*Love, Order, & Progress: The Science, Philosophy, and Politics of Auguste Comte*

Matthew Spangler
Communication Studies

*The Kite Runner (stage play)*